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THE RABBI'S VIEW: THE STATE OF
MENTAL HEALTH NEEDS IN THE
ORTHODOX JEWISH COMMUNITY
Early in this century Sigmund Freud attempted to explain away rcli-

gious practice and belief as indications of primitive thinking and
neurotic conflict.! In so doing he played a significant role in causing
Orthodox Judaism to distance itself from psychiatry and psychology

which were perceived as merely another threat to their belief system.
This had inevitable consequences on Orthodox Jews' use of mental
health services in contrast to their use of general medical services.

This gap is only recently being bridged. Indicative of the current
change and a factor promoting it is the burgeoning number of

Orthodox mental health professionals (OMHPs), practicing primarily

in the I\ew York City area.2 However, it is not clear whether this
increase in OMHPs as well as clinic facilities geared toward serving

the Orthodox has led to the adequate servicing of the mental health
needs of the Orthodox community. Wikler 3 suggests that the Orthodox
are seeking mental health treatment in increasing numbers. While this

may be correct, the authors' clinical impressions, as well as those
obtained in preliminary interviews with other OMHPs, suggest that a
significant need still persists within the Orthodox community. U p-to-

date needs assessment studies on the Orthodox community which
could supply empirical data on this issue are sorely lacking.
Traditionally in the Orthodox Jewish community the rabbi has
had to playa variety of roles.4 He has been described as needing to be

"all things to all people."5 Thus the Orthodox rabbi, like other clergy,
is often the first line of assistance for personal and family problems,

particularly if the problems are cloaked in religious issues. The
creation of a special program for clergy at Yeshiva University's

Wurzweiler School of Social Work reflects the role the rabbi may
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play in thesc arcas, as well as his need for adequate expertise in

addressing them.6 We therefore felt that it would be valuable, while
performing needs assessment studies, to question the Orthodox rabbis
on the adequacy of mental hcalth services within their communities.

METHODS
A thirteen-item questionnaire investigating the mental health needs of

the Orthodox Jewish community was developed for this study. In
February 1984 it was sent to members of the Rabbinical Council of
America (RCA) residing in the greater New York City area (N = 454).

The RCA is the largest organization of Orthodox rabbis in the New
York City area, as well as in the U.S.A. Therefore, utilizing their
membership list seemed to be an effective and appropriate means of

gathering information on the views of a largc number of Orthodox
Jewish clergy. However, the RCA may not be equally representative
of the entire spectrum of Orthodox clergy, particularly the "right."7

This point will receive further claboration later in the paper.
In answering the questionnaire the respondents were not required
to identify themselves.
SUBJECTS

One hundred RCA members residing in the New York City area
including the five boroughs and communities in New Jersey, Rockland,

Westchester, and Long Island responded to thc survcy. They averaged
26.1 years of experience. Most frequently they identified themselves

as pulpit rabbis (73%), with educator noted next in frcqucncy (3 i %).

Fifteen percent identified themselves as administrators, 9% as chaplains, 5% as psychologists, therapists, or counselors, and 2% as college
campus rabbis (Table i).
RESUL TS

There was a great deal of variation in the number of people reportedly
having come to see the respondents for somc form of counseling

(Table 2). While over one third noted that five people or less sought
counseling services from them over the past year, 20% of the RCA
mcmbers reportcd that they saw 20 or more people seeking help. In
fact one respondent noted seeing more than 200 people over this

period. It is important to recognize that this question addressed the
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number of people who actively sought outthe rabbis' help and not the

total number of persons for whom the rabbis felt such services were
necessary.

Responses to the question of how well the mental health needs of

the Orthodox Jewish community arc presently being served were
fairly consistent (Table 3). Approximately 82% of the respondents felt
the needs of the Orthodox community are at least somewhat underserved, while one third felt that they are significantly underservcd.

Only i i % opined the present mental health situation to be adequate.

This clear statement of mental health need was true regardless of
what position the respondents held and where they were located.
In attempting to clarify the reasons why the Orthodox community's mental health needs are not being adequately met, RCA members
were asked to rate five potential factors and! or to write in additional
possible reasons. The potential stigma attached to having psychiatric
problems was the cause most frequently noted by respondents (84%),

with the fear of the stigma involved in seeing a mental health clinician
rated next in frequency (63%) (Table 4). In retrospect, we feel that

these two choiecs arc quite similar in nature and it is difficult to
differentiate between them. When the number of respondents who
checked either one or both of these factors were added together, we
found that 90% of the respondents felt that the fear of stigma was a
significant contributor to the Orthodox population not seeking out
and therefore not receiving adequate mental health care. General

social mistrust of the mental health field was rated as a factor by 56%
of the respondents while the lack of affordable services or the belief
that religion and psychiatry / psychology are in conflict were noted by

42% and 40% of the respondents respectively. The most frequent
written-in response (though by less that 5% of the total respondents,)

was the lack of recognition amongst the Orthodox of the need for
psychiatric! psychological assistance.

Other questions in this study attempted to hone in on further
aspects of these issues. In response to asking the RCA membership if
specific age groups within the Orthodox world are more in need of
mental health services than others, the adolescent period was most
frequently cited Crable 5). When questioned if specific subgroups

across the Orthodox Jewish spectrum were more in need of such
services, 77% of the respondents answered affirmatively. Amongst
these respondents the "Ultra-Orthodox" and Hasidic subgroups were
most frequently noted (67.6% and 39.7% respectively, Table 6).
The RCA membership was also asked to describe which mental
health problems they felt most needed additional services.8 What

stood out here was the lack of response on the part of the rabbis. Only

46 of the 100 rabbis who returned the questionnaire answered this
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question. Amongst these respondents marital difficulties and family
and parenting problems were the most frequently mentioned (by 34%

and 28% respectively.) Other issues frequently raised were problems
involving the divorced and their families, the young Orthodox adult,
the advanced Yeshiva student, and those that are school-related. They
were also concerned with the need to help people with intrapsychic
conflict as well as conflicts ofreligion and those related to the complex
twentieth-century society in which we live. Additionally, they noted
problems related to patients with chronic, severe psychopathology,

sexual difficulties, mood disorders, and eating disorders.
The respondents were further asked to give their opinions as to
the clinic location from which an Orthodox Jew would more likely
seek mental health services: a clinic peripheral to or outside of the
community, or one within the community. Sixty-eight percent of the
ReA members felt that a clinic peripheral to or outside the community
would be preferred, while 27% felt that the Orthodox population
would prefer a clinic in the midst of their community (Table 7).

Additionally 2.5% of the respondents to this question felt that both of
these options have merit as each addresses needs of different people
within the Orthodox world.

Lastly, the ReA members were asked what percentage of the
people they had seen who had been in need of mental health services
could not afford a private referraL. Approximately 39% of respondents
noted that 0- 10% of these people could not afford a private referral
Crable 8.). However, 43% of the respondents felt that 20% or more of

this group could not afford a private referral, while one quarter felt

that 40% or more eould not afford it.
DISCUSSION
There are various approaches which can be considered when performing a needs assessment study, all of which contain inherent strengths
and weaknesses.9 This study falls within the category of the subjective
or impressionistic approach.10 The strengths of this type of study

include the ability to consult with a large number of knowledgeable
people who are in direct contact with the population being studied,
the ability for the respondents to retain their anonymity, and the use
of a uniform, structured testing tool that allows for quantification of
results. On the other hand, the weaknesses of this type of study are

that it lacks the scientific rigor of other methods. The reliability and
validity of the testing instrument (i.e., the questionnaire) has not been
substantiated, it does not directly question the population being
studied, and it assumes that the respondents have an adequate level of
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knowledge of the issues. In addition, the results may be skewed by
differences between those who responded to the questionnaire and

those who did not. 11 Ideally, needs assessment studies should collect
data through a number of approaches. 12 Therefore, the preliminary
nature of the data collected in this study should be kept in mind.

Acknowledging the above limitations, this study produced some
interesting and important results. Eighty-two percent of

the respond-

ents felt that the mental health needs of the Orthodox Jewish community were being underserved. Approximately one-third of this latter

group felt these needs to be significantly underserved. This correlates

with findings from a companion study involving Orthodox mental
health professionals in which 90% of the respondents felt the Orthodox

Jewish communities' mental health needs to be at least somewhat
this latter group ofOMHPs noted
underserved.13 Forty-five percent of

these needs to be significantly underserved. Other reports in this area

are limited. Previously, Landsberg and Rosenblum et aI., using
a household interview technique, looked at Boro Park's "UltraOrthodox" and Hasidic communities. They noted that these groups
need better mental health services.14 Additionally, a number of clinicians and mental health administrators have reported deficiencies in
the mental health care of the Orthodox community.15

The respondents in this study felt that a diverse assortment of
mental health issues and disorders within the Orthodox community
were in need of improved services. However, the relative lack of
response to this question, by over 50% of the respondents, indicates
the difficulty the ReA members had in answering it. This may be due
to their lack of clinieal expertise, or, as we feel is more likely the case,

because the mental health needs of the Orthodox community are so
great in so many areas. Family-related issues and marital difficulties
were most frequently cited. Wikler, in fact, noted the prominence of
family problems in his clinical experience.16 In the OMHP study, as
in this study, marital/family problems were noted most frequently. In
contrast however, the OMHPs mentioned the patients who suffer
from severe, chronic psychopathology to be in need of better mental
health services much more frequently than the rabbis did. 17 This may

reflect either the rabbis' lack of clinical sophistication, the Orthodox

mental health professionals viewing of a skewed population, or may
simply be a feature of differences in the way the question was asked in
the two studies. Many of the other issues raised by the rabbis reflect
their unique position in the community, e.g., conflict related to religious

issues and the effects and problems of the rising divorce rate within
the Orthodox community.18

Any attempt to discover if specific subgroups across the Orthodox

spectrum are distinctly underserved is limited by the validity of the
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terms used to deseribe these subgroups. In reality, thc Orthodox
spectrum is morc a heterogeneous continuum of people than the
discrete subgroups suggested by the terms offered in this questionnaire.

The authors acknowledge this and use these terms, gleaned from
various previous reports, in order to be able to quantify data on

Orthodoxy. Keeping in mind this qualification, the results are rather

interesting. The subgroups towards the "right" of Orthodoxy, the
"Ultra-Orthodox" and Hasidic, were much more frequently cited as
in need of greater mental health services. Though this roughly correlates with our data from the OMHP study,19 it is puzzling since the
ReA membership is not very representative of these groups, particularly the Hasidie.20 It is therefore not clear on what experience (e.g.,

through contact with congregants or students) they based their
opinions. Thus an additional weakness of the present study is the
relative lack of representation of rabbis from the "right" of the
Orthodox spectrum. If in fact the right-wing segment of Orthodoxy is
more in need of services it is not clear whether it is a reflection of their
greater reluctance to beeome involved in secular, non-religious,

American institutions, i.e., its mental health system, or is due to a
greater incidence of emotional problems and psychopathology in this
group than in other segments of Orthodoxy. However, there is little
substantiated cvidence supporting the latter possibility.21 It seems

appropriate that in the future, studies that question the Orthodox
rabbinate in order to clarify mental health issues, utilize an appropriate
reprcsentation of Hasidic and "Ultra-Orthodox" rabbis.

The question of why the Orthodox community in general is
underserved is difficult to answer. It apparently involves a number of
factors that vary in significailce across different communities, subgroups, and even families. Levitz has emphasized the importance of
taking into account this heterogcncity in studying mental health issues
related to the Orthodox Jewish community.22 One possibility is that

the Orthodox community is underserved because it has a relatively
greater incidence of psychopathology than the general population
and therefore, places an inordinate demand on preexisting mental

health services. While there is little evidence to suggest that this is
true, we are presently investigating this issue and will elaboratc upon
it in a future study.23 For if in fact the Orthodox community were
overburdening existing services, the issue of a possibie lack of affordable services for the Orthodox should have been Il.ore prominently
cited in our study than it actually was. However, as will be reviewed
in our future report, the evidence suggests, if anything, that the Orthodox might have a slightly lower incidence of some types of psychopathology than the general population.24 Rather, it seems that their
served because they do not utilize the existing services.
needs are under
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Landsberg and Rosenblum found that the concern that one's
religous beliefs might be criticized or blamed as the cause of psychiatric

problems was a significant factor in the Orthodox Jcws of Bora Park
not using their community mental health center.25 Wikler26 and others27

have spoken of the community's concern about having their religious
values undermined by anti-religious, threatening outsiders. However,

the rabbis who responded to our study did not give primary importance
to the issue of the potential conflict between psychology / psychiatry
and religion as only 40% of respondcnts felt this to be a significant
factor.
In our study the issue of stigma was felt to be the most important
factor in the Orthodox community's hesitancy in seeking out necessary

mental health services. The stigma involved in having an emotional
problem and/ or in receiving psychological! psychiatric treatment

received equal, primary prominence in the OMHP study also.28 We
feel this fear of bcing "stigmatizcd" explains in part why, as clinicians
dealing with the Orthodox have noted, a lot of denial of emotional

problems exists within this population.29 This leads to many people
hesitating to seek out assistance with their problems until they are
quite serious and more difficult to treat.30 The stigma of being "seen"
likelihood a signifieant
factor in why 68% of respondents in this study and a similar percentage
while obtaining mental health services is in all

in the OMHP study felt that a clinic peripheral to or outside the
community would more likely be utilized by this population.31
What then is involved in this stigma? Further research performed
in a comprehensive manner is needed in order to answer this question.

A number of suggestions, however, have been offered. One factor
which crosses many cultural and ethnic lines is the often heard perception that if one suffers from emotional problems he or she is weak,
defective or crazy.32 In the Orthodox Jewish world an extension of
this is the equation, by some people, of emotional problems or mental
illness with sin or sinful behavior.J3 This leads to the perception that
such probIcms are secondary to a lack of faith or adequate religious
thought and practice. (Further discussion addressing the question of
the relationship between mental illness and sin is beyond the scope of
this paper and may be found elsewhere.)34 Thus people with these

fears perceive themselves as risking their reputation and community
standing if they acknowledge problems and! or seek out appropriate
help.

Another significant component of the "stigma factor" relates to
the potential repercussions for family members if one acknowledges
or attempts to address emotional problems. There is much "Shidduch

Anxiety" in the Orthodox world,35 i.e., the concern that various
features of one's family may be viewed negatively by those looking at
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them for a shidduch (a potential marital mateh), thereby damaging
chances for a marriage of a family member. This fear exists many
times over when the family feature is related to mental illness. In

actuality the fear of having a shidduch ruined does have a basis in
reality, since there are a number of inaccurate beliefs within this

community about the inheritability of psychiatric problems which
could break up a shidduch.36

Finally, Levitz has described the issue of gossip and its potentially
destructive power within the Orthodox world.3 Any information with

a "spicy" connotation may be quickly disseminated within the community.38 Concern over this seems to multiply whatever specifie fears
one may be having about the implication of emotional difficulties in
one's self or one's family and therefore makes one even more hesitant

to seek mental health services.

eONeLUSIONS
Clearly programs directed toward addressing the Orthodox Jews'

unique mental health needs will have to address the various resistances
that stand in the way of their receiving and utilizing mental health
services. Professional staff who are knowledgeable and empathic

towards their practices and beliefs are needed. However, it should
also be kept in mind that some Orthodox Jews may prcfcr nonOrthodox therapists.39 As our findings indicate that a fair percentage
of potential patients cannot afford private referrals, a sliding fee scale
is needed. Professional staff should be competent in dealing with

(e.g., familiar with family systems theory) and the
problems of the patient with severe chronic psychopathology. It is
reasonable to assume that this latter group does not only need outpatient clinic services, but prevocational and vocational programs

family issues

and residential facilities as welL. A location peripheral to or outside of

the major Orthodox communities may be preferable, though an
argument may be made for facilities within the community as well,

for services too far away or too difficult to reach may not be utilized.
There are already a number of facilities geared towards serving
the Orthodox Jewish community, but this study indicates that thcre is
still much to be done in order to adequately address their needs. The
rabbi, as the traditional leader of the community, can and must play
an important role in this endeavor.
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Table 1

Position(s) of Respondents
No. of Respondents

Postion 1

Pulpit Rabbi
Educator

73

AdminIstra tor
Chaplain
Counselor / Therapist! Psychologist

15

Campus Rabbi

2

3I

9
5

Note i: 33 respondents held more than one position. Amongst these respondents the

combination pulpit rabbi/educator was most frequently noted (48%).

Table 2

l'umber of People Who Came to
Respondents over the Past Year Seeking
Psychological/Psychiatric Services

(By percentage of respondents to question)

No. of people

% of Respondents

0-5
5-10

34.8
22.8
20.7
8.7
13.0

10-20
20- 30

morc than 30

Table 3

Views of Respondents on How the Mental Health Needs of
the Greater Orthodox .Jewish Population
Are Currently Being Served

(By percentage of respondents to question)

'ID of Respondents

Very Adequately
Adequately
Somewhat Underserved
Significantly L ndcrscrved
Don't Know

90

i.
9.7
50.5

31.
7.5
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Table 4

Reasons Why the Orthodox Jewish Population
Is Not Receiving Adequate Mental Health Care
(By percentage of respondents to question)'

% of Respondents
The stigma, personal or family,
attached to psychiatric problcms
The stigma, personal or family,
attached to seeing a mental health clinician

84.4
63.3

General social mistrust of the
55.6

mental health field

Lack of affordable services to address
these necds (i.c., clinic facilities)
The belief that religion and
psychology / psychiatry are in conflict

42.2
40.0

N otel: Percentage greater than 100% because respondents frequently selected more

than one ehoice.

Table 5

Specific Age Groups in Need of Better Mental Health Services
(By percentage of respondents to qucstion)'

% of Respondents
No specific age group
Children
Adolescents
Ad ults

The Elderly

Don't know

26.6
12.7

45.6
35.4
26.6
2.5

Note i: Total is greater than 100% as more than one answer is allowed.
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Table 6

Respondent's View on Which Subgroups Within Orthodoxy
Are Not Being Adequately Served At This Time
(By percentage of respondents to question)'
% of Respondents

)/0 Specific Subgroup

15.9

2.9

Conservative-Orthodox ('Conservodox')

Modern Orthodox

22.1

Ultra-Orthodox ('Yeshivish ')

67.6
39.7
7.2

Hasidic Subgroups
Don't Know
Note

1:

Total is greater than 100% as more than one answer was allowed.

Table 7

Preferred Location of Mental Health Clinic

(By percentage of respondents to question)
% of Respondents

L.ocation

Peripheral to or Outside the Community

68.4
26.6
2.5
2.5

Within the Community
Don't Know
Both Locations Checked

Table 8

Percentage of People Seen By Respondents
Who Were In Need of Mental Health Services and
Were Unable to Afford Private Referrals
(By percentage of respondents to question)
% of Such People

% of Respondents

0-10

39.3

10-20
20-40
40-60

18.0
18.0
12.4
12.4

more than 60
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